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 by thefork.com 

T-Bone Station 

"American Inside & Out"

As indicated by the name, this is an American restaurant specializing in

steaks. The rustic interiors featuring wooden tables create a warm

ambiance and the American menu will bring a sense of nostalgia for the

US compatriot. The appetizers include onion rings, fried chicken wings

and baked potatoes with a filling of cheddar cheese, sour cream and

bacon. Some of the favorites include T-bone steaks, the King Cut for two,

spare ribs and mixed grill. There are also a variety of salads, hamburgers,

steaks and cheesecakes.

 +39 06 678 7650  www.t-bone.it/  info@t-bone.it  Via Francesco Crispi 29/31,

Rome

 by DaveCrosby   

Duke's 

"West Coast Cuisine"

A Californian restaurant whose architecture recreates the wide open

spaces of the West Coast. Vincenzo and Massimiliano researched Asian

and Mexican influences on Californian cuisine, and then reproduced these

interesting combinations. Dishes such as sushi, nachos, empanadas,

California rolls (roulade filled with shrimp, avocado, rice, carrots, fish and

celery) and red salad can all be found on the menu. Among the main

courses you will find Duke's tuna steak (tuna with salad, sun-dried tomato,

capers, and sesame oil) and Duke's rib eye steak, served with fries and

corn on the cob.

 +39 06 8069 0143  www.dukes.it/  infodukes@dukes.it  Viale Parioli 200, Rome

 by Marler   

Crazy Bull Café 

"1960s American Style"

If you like over the top kitsch and fun, this is the place for you.Crazy Bull

Café serves typical American food, so forget your diet and tuck in! Hot

dogs, chicken breast with vegetables, potatoes stuffed with vegetables

and a multitude of sauces, sandwiches, Texan style beans, kebabs and

large mixed salads are available. You can finish your meal with apple pie

and excellent cheesecake. This is a large pub on two floors with an old

firetruck at the entrance. The walls are covered with old American car

number plates and the red sofas in 1960s style are nostalgic.

 +39 06 333 8432  www.crazybullroma.it/  Via Riano 1/3, Rome
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https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/rome/6020-duke-s
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rum,_Manhattan,_Tequila_Old_Fashioned.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/rome/141191-crazy-bull-café


 by Nisa Yeh   

ABC American Bar & Coffee 

"To Party Every Night!"

A night out drinking or just for coffee? ABC American Bar & Coffee has it

all. This unique coffee bar offers a variety of activities to make your visit

here more than just worth it. The American delicacies, burgers,

sandwiches, teas, coffees, chocolates, pastas are all amazing, whereas

sushi is available on advance booking as well. The cocktails are extensive

here, creative and new; in addition to a wide selection of beers and wines.

You may love to be here for the theme nights or organize your own events

for special memories. Live music is an important feature here, and the

crowd absolutely loves the loudness. There are a lot of photographers and

artists who showcase their beautiful works here. Open till late everyday,

except Tuesdays, you need not wait for a weekend to celebrate. Be sure

to carry cash only. Check out the website, or call ahead for more

information.

 +39 06 9992 9697  www.abcbar.it/  info@abcbar.it  Via Pian di Sco 60 a/b/c,

Rome
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